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pur
ttiO udIcss it bo b'.s constitutional
tight to pay them id silver, lint how
inconsistant this woaldbe, Id tlie face
of all the republican party has laid and
done In tbe campaign that- -- has
tbe republican
No;
just closed.
will
have
party
responsibilities
when it takes tbe rolns of this government, greater than any party has bad
sini'e tb.3 day of Lincoln's Urst inauguration,
Tbo one thing that we hope for, Is,
that no democrat or silver man, bow-evardent he mny be, will stand in
the way of tbo republican party to
bring us material prosperity. Tbo si!
ver senator who attempts to block the
passage of a tariff bill that will benefit
tbe United Slates, simply because he
can not have his way on the money
question, Is not patriotic and deserves
the condemnation of the pecple. Tbe
liver can so it right, but if the people
ot the country desire it to oome about
through international agreement or to
bo relegated to the background, until
the tar.ff is properly adjusted, then
their desires should be respected and
tbe 6ilver senators ibold.. help, jrith
tbtir best efforts, to adjust the tariff,
and work for tba cause ofrbUwetallism
on lis own merits. ii t l':'; V M t,
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FRIDAY EVENING. NOV. 6,

It

1896.

The

WfttRoc-Sew-

C, November
Washington,
issued the fol
Tbe president,
fight has been lowing Thanksgiving proclamation : t
"

all

The

silver sentiment
stronger than It is

was

never

y;

Would it were

possible

that Wm.

J. Bryan could at least go to congress.
Now hang the Borregos as another
evidence to Mr. Catron that right will
triumph in the end.
'

The rooster seems to have it all his
own way now. But Berer Turkey will
bavo bis day on tbe 2Gih iost.
Would President Cleveland have is.
bis thanksgiving proclamation
the next day after the election il Bryan
had boen elected?
sued

It is a pleasant thing to contemplate
that the campaign of 1896 has ended
and tbe moral character ot neither of
the presidential candidates has been
attacked.
T. B. Catron, the man whom this
paper fought the hardest, lost ground
in nearly every part of the Territory
that The Optic reaches, which is al
most every ranch and placita in New
Mexico.

Favors.
D.

looks considerable like 16 to 1.

averted.

t

',

The people of the United States should
never be unmindful of gratitude they owe
che God of nations for his watobful care
wblcb has shielded them from disaster
and pointed out tbe way of peacs and
happiness. Nor should tbey ever refuse to
acknowledge, with contrite heart, tbelr
proneness to turn away from God's teach,
iugs and to follow with sinful pride their
i
own devices.
To tbe end that these thoughts may be
esquickened, It is fitting tbat on tbe day
pecially appointed, we should join together In approaching the tbrone of grace with
praise an J supplication.
Therefore, I. Grover Cleveland, presl.
dent of tbe United States, do hereby designate and set apart Thursday, the 26tb
day of the present month of November, to be observed as
day ot
tbankizlvlog and prayer throughout toe
land.
fiOn that day let all pooplo forego their
usual work and occupation, and assembled
in tbelr accustomed plaoes of worship, let
them with OR8 accord render thanks to
tbe Kuler of tbe Universe lor oar oreser.
ration as a nation and our deliverance
from every threatened danger: for tbe
peace tbat dwelt within our boundaries
for our defense against disease and pestil
ence during the year tbat has passed; for
tbe plenteous rewards that have followed
and for all
the labors of our
other blessings tbat have been vouchsafed
to us.
And let us, through tbe mediation
Him who has taught us bow to pray, tin
plore the forgiveness of our sins and a oon
tinoatton ot heavenly lavor.
Let us not forget on this day of thinksgiving the poor and the needy, and
deeds of charity let our offerings of praise
be made more acceptable in tbe sigbt
tbe Lord.
Witness my band and the seal ot the
United States, which I have caused to be
hereto affixed.
Done at Washington tbe fourth day
November, In the year of our Lord one
tnousaod eighteen hundred and ninety-aiand tbe Independence of the United Status
of America the one hundred and twenty.
Urst.
(Signed)
fsAL
Grovep. Cleveland,
By tbe President.
i
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Take)' Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money ,u it fails
At4 .'EXPRESSMAN'S

SEOE

I

K'y,

36o..

,l

Bridge Street,

Chicago.

!.

Btilders

68.

I

Corner Blxth Street and Douglas Avenue,

SHAV

CHRIS SELLlViAN, Proprietor.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY

It

end

BATBBI

,

to Cure.

STYLES

and Jackson Streets, East Lag Vegas.

TELEPHONE

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

Santa Fs Route California Limited..
Leaves Cblosgo 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and 8a turd ays,
City 9:00 a. m. and
Denver6:30D. m.. Thursdays and Hun- days, reschlng Los Angeles in 72 hours
and Ban Diego in 70 hours from Chicago,
Connection train for Han tranclsoo via.
iloiaf e. Keturos Mondays and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestlbuled Pullman
palace sleepers, bufTat smoking car and
' Most luxurious service via any
dining car.
'
line:
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves Chicago and
Kansas City daily tor California.
or
Inquire 'of nLocal
.
m viAgent, rt
n n A
oXM. if.

AND

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

,

BxANDmTit Co.. 174 Canal St., N. V.

Z
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Qncer- Things the Northern Soldiers Sent
r
j
Homa From the War.
Tho-- greatest harvest reaped by the
principal e.rprcss companies was during
var nr ma wwinnn wtinM
inn
Crything was 6eut and received by ex
press, no matter what the cost. The
writer ef this sketch had a varied and
'atrrnriwhat tedious experience in the busi

Cnoicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

tnt magazine canbe taken, we would suggest the
REVIEW OF REVIEWS, as covering more ground than
other magazine. " Board of Library Commissioners
( any
'
of New Hampshire. 1806.
n!y

i

ness dtrrmg that protracted disturbance,
ami was wituess to manv scenes of com
her. and many of a humorous character.
These were mostly seen in the returns
TrouMbe Seat of vrar just after a battle.
Sometimes after a victorious Federal
action, or tho capture of a rebel town.
the officers, ns well as the meu, made a
pracice of sending homo trophies they
had captured. These often were house
hold effects of comparatively little val
ue, aud cost the recipients at home a
large 'tax for express transportation.
Sometimes" live stock was sent, consist
ing largely of dogs and donkeys, some
times a singing bird, or fowls of pecul
iar breed. On ono occasion a stalwart
negro fellow was received at the Boston
office, sent by an officer who found he
could do nothing else with him and
thought he might be of nse on his farm
at homa The grinning darky had a card
firmly fastened about his neck, giving
tho address where to land him, with this
direotion: "Feed and grub this nigger
all that 110 needs. "
It "war "sad, however, to see the
rough boxes often piled rp outside the
office containing the remains of the
boys in blue sent home for burial among
the scenes whioh they had left a short
time before for tho southern battlefields.
those relics often proved a burdeusome
cost 10 their boreaved families at home.
We were always glad to forward remit
tances 01 money to the oftentimes dis
tressed ones nt home. The business
transacted by some of the big expresses.
Adams & Co. , for instance, was of enor
mous proportions, and added largely to
tne wealth or many proprietors, the terrible war proving a godsend to them at
least. Boston Transcript

HIS magazine Is, In Its contributed and deDartmental
features, what its readers, who Include the most noted
names of the Enplish-snaki- nc
wort''

ex,

J

KTHE REVIEW
.
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sugar-coate-

first-clas-

a

From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
olorado river and return. tA3 50. Tliirtv
days' transit limit in each direction.
Final return limit, ninetv uavs from date
of sale. The stago will leave Flagstaff, 00
Mondays, Wednesdavs and Fridavs. con
necting with our through California trains
in eacb direction.
ReturniD?, it will leave the Grand Canon
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbe canon is over a good road and
occupies . about eleveu hours. Stations
have been established alone tbe route and
at tbe canon for 'the accommodation of
,
:
C. F. Jones, Agent.
tourists.
.

Good for The Kidneys.

I had used nearly every remedy for kid

ney trouble known without relief when I
was Induced to try Macbeth water, which
I am glad to say did me a wonderful
amount of good In a very short time.
JOSK LOPEZ,

of Ban Miguel county

iff

Resin

Montezuma

Center St. East Las Vegas.

C1IAELES

WRIGUT, Prop'r.
,

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Meals in Town

)

Table supplied with everything the mar
ket affords, ratronage solicited.

Robt.

L.

IV).

Ross,

f--
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IReal Estate
AND INSURANCE

Mm

iO

AGENT.

Suit the Times,
Lots from $100

ni

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
rado Town Co. lower addition.

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and securities.
Desirable Acre Properties: Faimi nnder
irrigation Ultcbes. trnios on
2D FL1DR TAMME OPERA KSUSE. I. UI VEOKs

Half-pint-

s

--

C. s.

JOHN HILL,

Rogers,

Practical

XX

,

J. P. Victory

TURalTOBIALi
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Surfacing and

Matching
J. H. Crist, Diet. Attorney........ Santa Fe Kos. 7, 8 and 9
Bridge street, west and ol
R. L.Young
Lascmces
BUU J
XUUB.U.
.Albuquerque
A. H. Harlle
brldge.I'
".
....silver city
and Office Corner ef Blancbard street and'
H.M.Dougherty
Socorro
Geo. McOormlct
Raton
Grand avenue.
A. A.. ones
....Las
Vegas
RA8T LAS VEGA
.
John FranHln
"...
RKW
.oosweii
Jose Segura.
Librarian
W. a. Wyllys
Clerk Supreme Court
attention
to
Special
brand
given
H. Bergmann
Sunt. Penitentiary
Geo. W.Knaebel
Adjutant General ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
Hamnel Eldodt
Treasurer
and
woodwork. - All work
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
a.uiuui uubyw
ouyc. nionc instruction promptly uone
and satisfaction
m.. o. nun......
ixmi on inspector
Solicitor-Genera-

, ,

l

Planing Mill

TV

'.,

int.

DIRECTORS

OF THE INSANE

guaranteed.

ASYLUM.

E. V. Long
....President
vice-- f resident
buiBiicu uut-f-i
Carl W. Wlldensteln
flec'y and Treaa.
Frank S. Crosfon
:
Medlnni
Dr. J. Marron
Geo. W. Ward.
BtaSSa
Mrs. Camella Ollnger
Matron

r.

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.

JOHN R. STILL.

Location: On the hot
springs branch rati,
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Contractor
and Builder.

Sb.'

A8SOCIATS JDSTIOBS Wllhnr V
Colorado; Thomas 0. FullerJ of
Carolina: William M. Mnrrnv m piw..." Office
Henry 0. Sluss, of Kansas.
tei;
Mattnew G. Beynolds, of Mlsiourl. D a
A'toruey.
W-Jack
chairman. Silver Cltv
M.N.Chaffln....nrst dlstrict.lSMt La. fvturaa
M.S.Otero
sond
district, AlbuquerSue
B.G Heaf
rtlatriot
...thlril
nfth dlstrlct.Lower Peiiasco
J.r.Hinkle
J.A.LaRue
secretary .Laa Vara.

IAS VEGAS PKE0IH0TB.I

Simon Aragon.... Justice of the Peace. No
D. O. deBaca '
,,
mi
a. 8. Wooster
Antonlno Zubla
"
0ITT OF FAST LAS VE8i8,
F. tc. oiney
....... Mayor
T. F. Clav
....manual
C. E. Perry
..Treasurer
E. Moore
J.
...
Recorder
tc. v. lying
...attorney
Dr. M. W. Robblni
uy.ician
Holllnirsworth .
J. K. Martin
B. t . Forsvthe....
W. H. Barber
E. L. Hamblln
Alderman
;

8. T Kline
L. H Bofmelster..
X. itogera
Tboakd Of bduoatiobt.

tea

LOCAL DISEASE

!W?f?c01Di

For your Protection
we
state that this
positively
remedy does not contain
mercury or any other inju
ious drug.

Ely's Cream Balm
to be the most thoronph cure for
Nasal Catarrh. Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies.
It opens and cleanse the nasal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, reetores the sentes
of taste and smell. Price 60c. at Drnejr'sts or by mall.
w i
peiW4
(
Oil vm .j" V" sVVIItjt
".v
ts acknowledged

DIRECTORY.

door wes

no-r- t

u. Tb

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Own.

Tour Patronage Solicited.

CATTLE SANTTABT BOABD3

SOLS

and is the result of colds and
sudden climatic changes.

litter"

John Hanning
14.00
Belle of Anderson
"Carlisle"
4.'26
Cigar.
Ouckenheimer
FEDERAL.
550
Whisky,
5o
Oscar
and
McBiayer,
Yellowstone
Pepper
Straight'
Thomas B. Cation
Delegate to Congress 13.60 per gallon.
SAMPLES. ONLY lOn
W. T. Thornton
$2.15 per !ox.;
Governor
88c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25
morion miner
Bocretarj
Tbos. Smith
Chief Justice
California and Native Wines from 25o per BotUe, and $1
Gallon no
i
a . u. coiner,
I
Bear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Opiio Office andper
U D Uamlltnn
Bosenthal Bros ' -- s
.Associates
N.'B.'Laughlln.' f
P. 8. "Press tbe Button, We'll do tbe
I
rest."
O. D. Hants.
Felix Martinet. . .Olerk 4tb Judicial District
surveyor-Genera- l
i'nanes M.
r,
nasipy
Charles
Shannon United States Collector
D" 8- - Dstrlct Attorney
xr
i;- u.o. marsnai
H. Loomls
U. S. Marshal
COHTBACTOH
and BUILDSB.
Coal Mine Inspector
J. W. Fleming ...U. 8.Deputy
James H. Walker.Santa Fe.Keg. Land office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Hec. Land Office
Horse-SheManufacturer of
JohnD. Bryan, Las Oruces.Beg. Land Office
er
Jas. P. Ascarate.LasOruces.Rec. LandOfflca
Sash and Doors,
Richard
Koswell..
Young,
Land. Officn
Tl .
v
7
rinanMymA I)......n,f ..Reg.
Mouldings,
John C. Slack, Clayton
Reg. Land Office
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Josephs. Bclianu,Cltiyion,&ec, Land Office
Scroll Sawing,

OFFICIAL

00UET OF PKIVATE LAKD 0LAIM8.
Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice

'
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Las Vegas Roller Mill

Cent,,

I

Saisa-parill-

& SAVILLE,

'

'

I

P. SAVJLLE, MgbJ

TEITLEBAUM

13 Astor Place, New
York.;
TrUl (feve months), $1.00 1
Year. $2.50.

d

one-ce-

NEW MEXICO

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
.UK1T1NG IT DOWN FINE.
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
FIR GAL. Cigars
Sour Masb Bourbon...
.... 82.00 Fromi$l
Keg Beer,
per born
Bo per glass,
BOo per
gallon.
Samples on Be,
gis.50c Chewinga'id
Finer Whiskies. pe oai,. Smoking
Bottled Beer,
While House Club
3 (M)
Tobaccos
10c, 15c, 80c, & 25c U. 8. Club
8 25
From 25o per lb. up
Per bottle.
Sole
3 50
"Carlisle",
Agent
Samples 10c, Half f ta. 25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. $1. Sole
Sole Agent
Agent for
Finest Whiskies, peb gai,. "KAIL8P
for

OF REVIEW'S CO.,

Single Copy, 25c. t

LAS VEGAS,
H. TE1TLEBAUM.

The Cash Liquor. Cigar and Tobacco Co;

1

pyrai-mids-

well-know-

J.

i

' Tourist Rates to the drand Canon.

1

Nine-tenth-

"n

r'

CP
,'

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattl. !mr.roved
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc."
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Connty Warrants. Gen
era! Land Office Bnsiness. Titles Secured Under tbe
United States Land Laws.

"absolutely up to date," "thoroughly abreast of the times,"
" Invaluable," and " indispensable." It la profusely Illustrated
with timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles
are of Immediate Interest, by the best authorities on their respective subjects. The Editor's "Progress of the World" gives a
clear, rightly proportioned view of the history of the human
race during the current month. The ' Leading Articles of the
Month " present the Important parts of the best magazine articles
that have been written In every part of the world. The newest
and most important books are carefully reviewed. Indexes,
chronological records, and other departments complete the'
certainty that the reader of the Review
of Reviews will miss nothing of great
Send 10 Cents
significance that is said or written or done
In Stamps for
Specimen Copy
throughout the world.

-

I

after-dinn-

,lclv

uiuuv

.fet,

by

A. T.

NEW MEXICO

Mexico Planing Mill

fsoilitles over two
BUILDING

?'tage leaves' every morning, except Sundays, from Sprineer for
these camps,
Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
.,
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
;, ,

OUR OPPRKSSKD NEIGHBORS.
Now that the great caaipsisn of the
United States is ended and the country
will be practically at rest politically
for another four years, it is appropriate
and timely, tbat we turn our attention
to a very different campaign tbat is
Richard Olnky;
Secretary of State.
being waed within six hours ride of
ho coast of our country.
Here we
Coming Our Way.
rind a country that probably in its
Says the Pueblo Chieftain : Pueblo
natural resources excells any country of people should nudge each other with
its size on tbe face of tbe earth. It's their elbows wbea they read io a sin
the accounts of the filing of
people are intelligent, brave and gle day
papers at Santa Fe by
incorporation
liberty loving, notwithstanding that two new enterprises of northern New
ttuy have lived for years nnder an op Mexico, tbe Elizabethtown Smelting
. pression equal almost to bodily
slavery, and liehniDg company, having a cap!
to a people not their superior in intel tal stock of 1200,000, and the Red
River Mining company, capital stock
ngenoe, and with whom there seems
$500,00.
to be no fraternal tie of any kind. In
1 he southwest pretends to be an
Cuba all is devastation.
For months UDinhabitable desert, last as Bennett
the destruction of property and life & Myers' rooky ranch on Cripple Creek
have been going on, until now both pretended to be nothing but a cos
Instead of a desert it is filled
the Spanish army an the insurgents pasture.
with all sorts of treasures. Vast de
are in danger of actual starvation
posits of eoal and minerals and of
This is not the worst, either.-- Iano' every kind of stone and olay and silica
cent women and children are being ana r'cnes '? ,01la ftna Ma.u'a orm ftrP
slaughtered like beasts, and the only V"
end that appears probable now, is com- - tion or
digging in Cape1 bo'iTeand lor
The camel
piete ruin 01 every industry on the fair I Captain Kidd's oache is qulrcompated
beast of great
with that of Jiuntidg ouf aho'big doz9h
island.
strength and en
durance. Nothing
Io tbe name of humanity, bow long of resouroes of this remarkable country,
11 until
for here you hud something for 'your
nuns
tne
must this barbarity continue! Is it
V
;
"last
proverbial
"i:.bi id)
digging.
"
straw
is added to
consistent that tbe" United States should
"
'
f
''
its burden.
The
Rained fcity Discovered.
human dicrestive
point with pride to the enforcement of
is
much
like
a
camel.
It is
A special from' the City of Hex loo system Very
the MoDroe doctrine, when a cruel,
how much abu
ly astonishingAn unknown ruined city, cover
d. - Sometimes, however, sc
mercenary and ignorant European na says:a
ing space larger than New York City. worse than usual will be eaten, and will
tion such as Spain, may come to our with
through the stomach into the bowels, and
,
two temples and two- great
wm suck mats constipation.
very door and plunder, murder and
has just been disoovered in Ibk uicic.ii
s
of all human sickness is due
oppress a people, her superior in in. mountains in the state,' of Guerrero, by to constipation. Some of the simplest
n
mineiv symptoms are coated tongue and foul
teiiignnce, but fewer in numbers, and, William Nevin, the
breath, dizziness, heartburn, flatulence
alogist of New York. He bas just re- - sallowness, distress after
headaches
therefore, weaker P The Monroe doc turned
from a ten weeks' trip in that nuu las&iiuue. a mue eating,
rninir win rans.
trine should be broadened to prohibit
and
a
little
will relieve
country, and has brought back more constipation,
it Dr. Pierce's Pleasant thing
Pellets are a cer
existing wrong, as well as wrong in than three hundred photographs of this tain
cure tor constipation. Tbev are tinv.
rums
contemplation.
granules, mild and natural in
their action. There , is nothing
ininrintia
.
It is only a question of time when
t .1uicm. ooiu
c.i 1 oy arwrirists.
auuui
at
Silver
Oily.
Killing
uDa comes unaer tne control ot a
Address with 31 cents In
stamns.
to
Silver City was the soene of a
tover cost of mailing only. World's DisDensarr
s
power, and tbat is merely to on the evening of election day,killing
Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and get a
says Medical
m
jueaicai Aavuier.
wpj mi me
say, it is a question whether tbe United the Citizen. Two colored men, who
States will treat peacefully, or by war, bad sold out to tbe democrats, got into
5ome Ready Information
with Spain, or whether this govern a quarrel over the spoils, one com
The following Statistical lnfnr.via.lnn
snouia ds cut out ana pasted on your of- ment will wait to treat with some of plaining that he had not reoeived-division. Bitter words' passed nee aesa ior mture ana frequent
proper
the great European powers, after the between them, when a shot was fired
DISTANCES FROM UL.8 VEGAS.
situation becDmes more complicated and a bullet passed through tha'arm of
Miles
Miles
.
'6
of
a boy and into the body
one
the Baton
HOl "UeDIO
and difficult.
2H0
70
K
?
men - Who bad sold bis vote.
720
Springer
lupous
5 'tchlson
nouna
wbkoii
770
:
;
'
,
?
REPUBLICAN RESPONSIBILITIES.
20 n.ansas
Watrous
788
K
uity
29 ns. 1XJU1S
San Miguel
.The complete victory of tbe republic
Coming Back to Facts.
65
Glorleta
cnicago
i,s76
The Las Vegas Optic is eighteen Lamy
an party is attended with an awful
4,088
Washington
as
Fe
Santa
is
old
a
and
model
afternoon
;
ruiiHueipuia
....2,097
years
82
New York
Cerrillos
responsibility, the sense of which Iooal
a,i87
a 4ifl
Boston
daily newspaper. Citizen.- '
Albuquerque
must certainly weigh heavily upon the
192 meson
Los Lunas
698
208 Chihuahua
612
Socorro
leaders. The decreasing gold reserve
... .f
The Danger Come
2t City of Mexico... 1,812
San Marclai:
H48 i.os
Las
urucei
Angeles
1,038
has
been
such
a nightmare to Mr. In cases of typhoid fever, diphtheria and other Kl Paso
that
8
San Diego
i,ong
MX Hun Francisco... 1.S4.1
Cleveland will confront McKinley be. wasting diseases, when tho patient has bees DemlnK
411
Silver
908
reduced in fleSh, and strength, and begins 'the
Olty
Uuayinas
1.14 L. v.
fore he will have bad time to see a toilsome climb to health: Here. Hood's.
Tnnltlad
HotSDrlnirs ...
n
am WhlteOak-s-,
La Junta
.1R0
direct,
tariff bill safely through congress.
finds its plf.ee. It.enriohos the blyod, Oepver .
895Galveston, direct.. 700
,1
What win be bis course in this case? strengthens the nerves, gives tone to .the, diALTTTUDl OF VARIOUU PLACES
organs, and builds np the whole system!
The Wall street capitalists may con- gestive
704S 'liver Olty
plllsj Mora
Itext 'a Pills are the best
t)1J
Hot Sp'gS Park.. 8767 Spark's Kanch.... 8573
clude shortly after McKinley takes his assist digestion; cure headache'. 2Jo. a hoi:
. B8WI
. . i
698
Springer.
uincago
,..6489 Kansas City
seat that they would like to have their
watrous
76
Las Vegas
..6152 Raton Tuunel
Kn
And
We6riwit
f
contribution to the oampaign fund
Fe ..... ...70IS Glorleta
782
Dl- The New Mexican herewith' extend Albuquerque . .. SMMl Continental
,. m vide on a.AP....72S6
repaid, ana ask lor another issue of tbe
band of fraternal fellowship Socorro
El Paso
right
..
Flagstaff
,..i2
lOiJtil Needles
gold bonds. Would McKinley do this P
Ladv!lle
,,.,,477
.,aool sail Mtae n
Denver...,
im
,t

lew

'.
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People to be Gratefal for

r "aknorflfrnlrplosj

86 veers, and D.w, rich disoov". let
operated
mli To im, inThe
,&
the nev camrw if HIT.M atitm
nr itu5
.nrf
,,v
rica as any camp in sjolo- fuuiT,a
0(
InH I.T?
Brnaud opn to
n"lotel
) "tjas
to.
similar
United Htates Oovernment Laws and Rogulations!
faycrabfe

ditf'itattd tainandrhtMmatitmttht
"Extra Strm."
intt ust Satva-cSold im iin at 73 ttntt rat A,
The

Painta, Oila and Glaaa.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

&

two-hors- e

foitatj.6

41
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7AENISSES

BLffiBS,

DOOSS,
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Salva-ceIs a positive remedy
for piles, colds especially cold in
the head all skin irritations and
coalings. It is antiseptic and ano- dyne, , .;
'Two sties, sf
5
P' o
mail.
or

At drugcists,

nf r.nnii Fnr Mil
uuiuu ui lEumi r in UU..I.

mi

LUMBER,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
S
s and upwards, with
20
perpetual water rights, TBLBFHOIf R No. 58 Goofls aeUvared tree In
city.
cheop, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

1

,1

:.

m

1 fli
uuu

If

WHOIKSAIJC AND BKTUL DKALt

JUUUj
Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
In tracts of

a

i

(Sucocsaor to Coors Bros.)

On the Atchison, TopekaJA Santa Te, and
Union Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Rnilwnys.

I have examined the preparation known as
Salva-ciand find the same to be
composed of perfectlv harmless and
efficient medicinal constituents, principally of vegetable origin. Chemlca
analysis demonstrates the entire
absence of any metallic poison, such
as lead, mercury, arsenic, copper,
etc., or their salts, as also the entire
absence of any alkaloid, such as
morphine (opium), strychnine, etc.
" It is not the office of the chemist
to point out the medicinal applicability of any preparation, still, know-In- g
the nature of the constituent
elements which compose Salva-cea- ,
I can say that the properties of the
same are so well defined that I am
justified in saying it should accom- plish the work for which it is
recommended.
" I have the honor to sign' myself,
Yours respectfully,
'
Henry A. Mott, Ph.D., LL.D."

er

taLAatkmiia

Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,

DEIET A. MOTT, PHI, LL.D., U.,
Fellow of ihs London Chemical Society;
Member of tlie American Chemical Souely,
Chemist el the Medico Legal Society,
Authur of numerous scientific wotlcsoo rood,
Veutilaiiua, Chemistry, etc.

" Kw York, October
" Pursuant to request

testa

e

The Maxwell Land Grant

to Die,

PROF.

as follows:
r.aa vira t.n rort Ramnar. Ip.clndln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden, (junta
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
ana Friday, ana ar
Monday,
week.
each
nf
nn
.liMimtA
rin.
(..
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom,. Including
springs, Ki uuorvo,
Obaperlto, tialllnus and
Bell Kanch, liberty
Kudos,
on Mouday, Wednesday and Friday, of
eacn week, ana arrive on uoruw
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos
Bapella, San YKnaclo and lloclada,
on'rnnxinv. Thursday and tiaturday, ot each week, and arrive on alternate
Las' Vogas to Leeperance, once a week,
.
An
Snmner line, Is by THANKSGIVING PUOCIiAMATlON.
Conveyance on Fort on
Fort Bascom and
buckboard,
buckboard, To
Mora lines by single-horby private conveyance
Lesperance
Grover- Cleveland Call
wagon.
Upon the
usually spring

u..

It

.ilvi-t- ei

r'

j

v:HSi""-::K!!!-

Jobn

York.

rerTT ..

s.i.r?
... .Treaini

ward, Alfred
Smith
Geo. V. Heed ; second ward, h. O. 3.Fort
w
..... , cuniiiu
, ....
M. D. Howard: fourth njarrt
nw v nzi"'MBMBFRS-Fl-

rst

'

cock,J.A.Oarruth.

M. D

Real Estate, Mining

BS,5.f5
it. Las Veaa.

1S78.

Insurance Agts.

Kepresent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets
,

tlesfL.rt"strl

$23,000,000.

e

ESt

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOLESALE
DEAJLEK IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
lHaCi

"OUe!-

KKW MEXICO BOARD OF HAt,TH.
W. U. Tint DTI M T VrAaMonl
V.- -.
G. 8 . Kasterday , M . I). ,
. '. AVbucTuerSui!
Francis H.AtSInK, M.D.,8ec....S.Las VeaS

J. J. Shuler. M. n.
J. M. Cunningham.

Buccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

.

?

.

MILLS 8c KOOGLER,

--

iti Stec u. Las

Anra.ULCil

Hot

Capacity

Serins. Cancc.

50,000

loxio

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave East LasVegas, N.M

tHE

DAILY

Jast Las Vegas,

OPTIC.
New

Mexico,

-- AND A

SAN MIGUEL CODNTY.

LIFE SAVED
By

TOPICS.

Ayer's at the World's Falrl
Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but they were
all turned away nnder the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
patent medicines and nostrums. The
decision of the World's fair authorities
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
effect as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Is not a patent medicine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It is
here on its murks "

.v

...1

.V

began to disappear and my general
health improve. I persisted in thia
treatment, until the sore was en.
tirely healed. Sinqe then;I use
Ayer's Sarsaparilla occasionally as
r,
a tonic and
and, indeed, it seems as though I could not
keep house without it." Mrs. S. A.'
Fields, Bloomfleld, la.
blood-purifie-

j

AYER'S
The Only World's Fair Sarsaparilla.

.
Ayer's Pills Regulate the' Liver.
:

-

i

'

(

i

M. W. Bing, the Japanese merchant.
will open a stock of Chinese and
Japanese goods in Fairbanks store at

A hacking cough is not only annoy
ing to others, but is dangerous to tbe
person who bas It. One Minute Cough
Cure will quickly put an end to it
Winters Drug Co.

'Gene Twitty, tbe gentlemanly book.
Baton Saturday November 6th.
keeper in the Maxwell grant office in
Raton, returned Sunday from a several
BALD HEADS, BALD HEADH, BALD days business trip to the mountains

j

n

southeast quarter touthwest quarter
quarter southeast quarter,
and southwest
east.
a; t,.wn;iliiSnortli ranue
to
He names the following witnesses and
nrove Ills continuous leslilerce upon,
,iitivntirtn of. Raid land. Vis:
Polnnlo Lopez, Jose Eoca, J. A. Begura
and Francisco Lavato, all of I ort Sumner,
M" M
John 0. Black,
register,

hrst symptoms and treatment is the on
ject of this item., The origin of cronp
is a oommon cold. Children: who are
subject to it take cold very easily and
croup is almost sure to foUow. Tbe
first symptom is hoarseness; this is
soon followed by a peculior rough
cough, whioh is easily recognized and
will never be forgotten by one who nas
heard it. Tbe time to act is when the
child first becomes hoarse. If Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is fr.iely given
all tendency to cronp will soon disappear. Even after tbe cronpy cough bas
developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy, for it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.
The Gila river at Cliff has not been
fordable for several days; passengeis
and the mails have been ferried across.

diffidisagreeable and
culty. It deranges the system, causes
sick headache, bad breath, and poisons
the blood. It can be readily overcome
by DeWitt'a Little Early Risers. These
little pills are great regulators. Winters Drug Co.
Raton makes quite a showing in
There are more bicycles
wheels.
there, it is claimed than in any town
1U the Territory, population considered.

Many lives of usefulness have been
cut short by neglect to break up an
ordinary cold. Pneumonia, bronchitis
and even consumption can be averted
by the prompt use of One Minute
Cough Cure. Winters Drug Co.

j.

Mrs. Albert Shaw, of Catekill arrived in Raton on a visit with friends.

Ladies, wonderfully soft, luxuriant,
beautiful hair is produced by Dander-in- e.
Try it. ' For sale by Schaefer's
Editor Morrison of Worthington,
pharmacy.
a
"You
have
writes:
Ind., "Sun",
valuable prescription in Electric Bit
George Ives and family have moved
ters, and I can cbeerluiiy recommend into their cosy new home in North
it for Constipation and Sick Headache, Raton.
and as a general system tonic it nas no
is tbe one thing most dif
Mrs. Annie Stebie, Z,b2f
equal-- "
Beifeld's Clebrated Cloaks,
to
Cottage Grove Ave., Chicago, was all ficult to inculcate and always hard are
run down, oouia not eat or aigest ioou, oractice. especially when there
First-Gla- ss
Dressmaking. had a backache which never left her good things to eat within' reach. But
necessary u you
and felt tired and weary, but six bot- there is no
Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash. tles of Electric Bitters restored her take Simmons Liver Regulator. It
health and ; renewed her strengtn. promotes digestion, prevents Dyspepsia
L. HCLLEHWAGER.
Prices 50 cents and $1.00. Get a and a dose after a hearty meal of
Petten Drug delicacies will prevent any discomfort
Bottle at Murphey-Va- n
MALBOEUF.
Co's. drug stores, Las Vegas and It's the best good-nigEast Las Vegas, and at wholesale by
Bishop Kendriok will administer the
flrvmnnl IHfnvnhQT.ni0Q Browne & Manzanares Co.
rite of confirmation at Silver City, on
of
Hfllen Rebekah lodge. I. O. O. F.,
Sunday, December 6th, to a number of
UDiiGiai
Silver City, will give a grand masque candidates, at the church of the Good
radeballon or about Thanksgiving Shepherd. '
A Valuable

14-f-

Prescription.

.

Self-deni-

al

sell-Geni-

.

WM.

ht

ifiDiuuauuioo,

Harness, Saddles Etc.,

The best place in the City to buy
your

Ministers Should Use
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.

Plies, Piles';

met.

Bleed
A sure cure for Blind,
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's

German Pile Ointment has oured the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box- - Pnoe fl.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Im vegas
There will be a supper given by the
Silver City Sisters of Mercy on Thursday, November 19tb, at Morrill hall,
for (he benefit of their hospital.

GROCERIES.
WILLIAM BAASOH,
wbo is willing to stand or fall on bis
imSritsas a baker, has oonstantiy
on sals at the

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
Opposite Fostofflce, West Slda.
' OAKKS AND FIC9
Sneolai orders filled on short nottoa.

.a

Ilcaullful Places of Ilctroat for
the Health and IMousure
Seeker.

-

wnwr'.'iM

i

'1

I

nnain.

i.n 1.H teller Shop

Bell
Fresh ranch eggs received daily.
more meat for a noiiar. nu "J
n Mi

nv

P. J.

EEI1,

3Iow located on Sixth street, two door
north of the Fostofflce,

TiiimaiiOlmliii
A Specialty,
The Finest Line of

Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.
n8.,"
Heating apparatus, heavy
work, etc, oontraoted for at the bottom
price.

Let us figure on your wora.

4

1

1

Jli

f

ii1;
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QKXRNNIAL MCAi'THC lie velar mtietlng
KJ Second
evening of each month
ail. (J. o. V.Tuesday
hall.
K. J- - HiMiLToa, Pres.
H. B. BOSEUKHHT, Beo'v.

i

t
K. of Fa
DOBADO LODGE No.
meets at their
IL
Hall In tbe Clement block, corner
of flixtb street and Grand avenue, over tbe
1,

Ban Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evening. Vlsltina nuunhan nf th
.r.
always weloome.
K. O. LAMMOB1, O. 0.
L. J. Marcus, E. ov 11. A B.
TTVEAGLR 'i fciMPLE, No. 1, Eathbona SIS

aAwpV-v- i

i.w

MAS. M. B. WlXLlAMii,

DIRECTORY.

A. L. Uobbs and City Marshal Ed. BUSINESS
Coker, of Raton, started, Tuesday of
ast week, on a bear hunt. They were
Barber Bbopa.
caught in Wednesday's blizzard and
fortunately found shelter at Aleck B. M. BLATJVELT,
Wersonwick's hospitable borne, wbere
Tonsorlal Parlors,
tbey wero compelled to remain until
Center Street.
Friday morning. Tbey bad nne pros
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
struok
before
storm
the
of
pects game
senator, and round, square ana box pomthem.
padour a specialty.

labors
detem as tbat of tbe ministry. The
of the brain
centers
nerve
of
the
rangement
over work, frequently brings on attacks
of heart trouble, and. nervous prostration.
Dm Pastor U,
Rev. J. P.Kester.-Mt.physi
church. London Mills, Ills., himself affection
Heart
cian, writes Feb. 2U. im: bad become so
nervous prostration
d
i i at. full tbat a little over work in
'
the pulpit would so conjp".-w;- seemed certain I
that it
Dr. Miles' must relinquish tbe worn
the ministry entirely.
Heart Cure ofHeart
palpitation became
go bad that my auditors
Restores
would ask tbe Hi did pot
i.nvA heart disease. Last
Health
taking Dr. Miles;
commenced
I
November

j

aiterimij
NerXrand derived tbo greatest possible
Iflt. I have just closed revival work of
wtka. pchb.8 nearly every "Ight and
fwTon the
Sabbath. I can speak for tours
,'rl" uffering aa I formerly did. Hard
should keep D, ,leV

ZoS

--

;

.

J

SwuTPfitormoneydei.
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SantaFeRontB

,

.,

Maic khm
Western Division.

Rates to Cltvlot Mexico.
VeoaS. N. M.. March 9th, 1896.

I

II

n

No. 4 arrive 2:56 p. m.
Depart 8:00 p. m
Carries Pullman cars only.
Carries Fl st Class tickets only.
Pullman sleeper, Las Vegas to Denver.
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Leave Dally.
703

705

8:80p
8:85p
8:48p
8 :55p
7:00p

701

8:10p 10:00a

8:15p 10:05a
8:28p 10.18a
8 :86p 10 :26a
4:40p lii:80a

Arrive Dally.

f

nu

70S

HetSpr'gS 2:00p

704

-

no.- a

R

'
Thursday evenings.
Mas J. M. Lbssemkt, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Bknkdict, Worthy Patron.
Mas. Emma Bknbdiot, Treasurer.

!

All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
Invited.
Ubs. Mattib Mobrat. Secretary.
OFFICK

AND OIRBCTOBH.

BM

John Bhank, President
tt. Ii. M. Koss,
J. B. Moore, Seo'y and Trees.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,

John
THE

Tuu

Las

Kodtia.

Telepiiune Co.

Cor. Hantanares and Lincoln Aves,

Unit Las Vegas, N. M,

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

F. OAKLEY,
to J.
Successor

ani

House

S. Elston,

Palm

Sip

Glazing, Paper flanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

A. T.

Office

Express

TELEPHONE

67.

ROGERS,

IiATB OF BOGBBS BliOH.

Practical Horseshoer,
Beneral

Wagon and
neatly and

Blaeasmlthing,

Carriage Repairing,

promptly done

RallroadAve.,
ft Hansanares Co.,

Opposite Browne

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

J.

J.

MARTIN.

BT.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

Builders.

&

Flam and specifications furnished
to patrons. Shop next door to

free

Houghton's Hardware Store.

J.r

'.

J3llott,
BUR.

CONTRACTOR

S

Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing and Raising a Specialty.
8HOP COB. NINTH AHD IHTBBOCBA

A. 6. SCHMIDT
Hannfaotnrer ot
Wagons,-:-Carriage-

s,

And dealer in

Honvy

-.

.-

'

Hardware,

706

5:50p 7:06p

Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.
1,2, 8, and 53.
Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
cars,
have Pullman palace drawing-rootourist sleeping cars and coaches between
San Diego and
Chicago and Los Angeles,
and
Pullman palace
San Francisco,
cars and coaches between Cnlcago and the
E. Copeland,
ot
Mexico,
Olty
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
W. R. Bbownb,
A., El Paso, Tex.
T.F. A P. Ohas.F.
Jones.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.
LAS
N.
VEGAS,

M.

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty,
lsaae a. Hltt
nett,
are Thompson

A Co., Chicago. III., BurA 1 aw, Washington, D, 0.,
associated with me in cases before tu
Oourt ol Claims.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

THE LAS VEGAS

HAVE

Street Railway,

GO

Headquarters for
Ranchmen

W. at.

Every kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Las Vegas 3 tip 8:20p 7:8lip Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, Bast La
csup
Bridge St. 2:25pfl:15p
8 02p 7:17p Vegas.
Upper L.V. 2:12p
Placlta 2 :05p 6 :66p J:10p
CARD NO. 8.

.

STABLE

McMOLLElT,
J. Sec.

.run

...

.

IT. Sk A. SI,

OEOILIO KomNWALU
. u ..

w.

CHAFFtFJ&HORFJE

0.

tblrd lDinsuy evoiilngs of eacb month, In
tbe Mauonv temple, vieitin brethren are
traterun' 'v i'i vited.

,

Rouod trip rates to City of Mexico, from Condensed Tims TaWe No. 38.
Las Veeas. $66.70. Uoine limit, sixty
with final return limit, of six months
J. W. Relnhart, John J. McCook,
The best salve in the world for cuts, days,
from date ot sale.
receivers.
HATES TO PHOENIX.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
"re
Tourist rates to Phoenix. Ariz., 'and
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1896.
Las
$48.50. Limits.
from
turn
Vegas.
corns and all skin eruptions, fifteen davs. in each direction, (with final
BTATlONa.
Wbbtwakd.
Kastwabp.
and positively cures piles, or no pay limit of six months,
10 SO p 8 80 A
6 00 pi 10 00 p
C. V. Jones, Agent
Chicago
tf
required. It is guaranteed to give per1
56
uua 5 00 p
V iu a I
Kansas City
p
6 15p
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
8 80 p
4 00 p 7 OOp
Denver
45 a 3 55 p
7
3
25
Mexican
Central
Rallwav.
6
40
a
p LAS VEQA8
Prioe 25 cents per box. For sale by
16 p 9 00a
8
12 10 p
00a
Albuquerque
mod
sea
clouds.
to
tbe
From tbe
Passing
Petten Drug Co., Lat
5 86p 4 85 a
Murphej-Va4 40 p 8 05a
Coolldge
ern cities and ancient monuments, etan
8 05 p 4 08a
4 B8 p 8 25 a
Wlngate
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole- dard euaee in evervtbina management
2 20p 8 40a
6 3ft P 5 10 a
Gallup
10 40 a 12 20 a
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only 8 10 P 12 80 p
Holbrooa
9 OOP 1 80 p
Vlnslow
86a 11 05 p
line in tbe KepuMlc running; ullman pal
7 7a 8 48 p
cars between tbe cap 11 as p 1 20 p
Flagstaff
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Marriott enter- ace buffet sleeping
6
00
6
56
12
Williams
06a
a
p
S66p
and pomes In tbe United mates, unea
4 60a 6 40 p
Ash Fork
7 40 pi
tained the Silver City whist club last ital
rates and piompt service. For full partic
11 82 p 13 80 p
S 48 a 1 56a
Kingman
10
65
00 a
8
Thursday evening. Tbe next meeting ulars call tu or address
4
40
7
a
a
The Needles
p
1 25 p 8 80a
J. F. Donohok,
S 20a 6 25 a
Blake
will be with Mrs. Morrill.
'
45 a
8
86
5
El
11
45
Texiis,
Com'l
40
1
a
tf
p
Pao.
Agent
p
Daggett
2 10 p 8 20a
Barstow
1 10 p 2 20 p
10 00 a
8 00 p
Mojavs
Chamberlain' Eye and Skin Ointment
' Is
7 roa S OOp
6 60 p
fLos Angeles
eosp
unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
10 46 a! 10 46 a
HanFranclsco 8 BOp 8 SOp
Scald Head. Sore Nipples. Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Snmmer or Winter.
Livery Feed and Sale
Chronic Sore Kyes and Oranulatea Jiye uns.
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortaFor sale by druggists at 2d cents per box.
ble railway between California and tbe
east.
TO HOUSE OWNEBS,
Tbe meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are
For putting a horse ih a fine healthy conan excellent feature of the line.
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powder.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado Can be
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
reached In no otber way,
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, comet
JNO. J. BYBNTC,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
Sen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeles, Cal.
horse. 2fl
new life to an old or
0. if, 8PEKRS,
Douglas Avenue, East Las Vegas,
qeuts per package For tale by druggis'
Asst. Geo.Pasi. Agent, San rraacjsov
over-work- ed

A.

U. K.

j auai
Regular
firstuunpnr,
Monday In eacb
Vlfllf.lrta
month. cnvocatlon6,
rmtlnBnlnn.
Ipn.Ann.ill.
Invited.
L. D. WKBB. E. H. P
L. H. Uovmbistbb, See
Las Yei3G Oonimanderv. No. 3. Regnlas
second Tuesday each
commomcatlon,
monia
cordially welcomed. visning anignti
PABLO Jt BABBfCB SHOP,
Q, A. EOTHoma. E.G.
L.
BSC.
HOFMEISTIB.
H.
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prop. LAS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. I, Royal and
Blasters. Regular convocation
Hot third Monday
Only skilled workmen employed.
of each month. Sanctuary In
and cold baths In connection.
UBO. T. GOULD,
uasonic lempie.
W. A. aOTHOBB,
T. J.M
Recorder,
Bamka
Masons visiting tbe cltv ara nnrrilalli in.
vlted to attend these bodies,
BAN MIOTJEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenne
Eastern star
eralar eommnnlcations seoond and fourth

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

wnose
.ottw tj icrv PROFESSION,
so severely tax thb nervous sys-

trs

of ew Mexico, meets flr6t and
XJ
third Tuesday evening
of each montb, at 8
o'olocs nt Vl. of p. Han. East Las
N.
M. Visiting sisters of tbe orderVegas,
always

I

leeSi
Ton will And one coupon Inside eacH J ounce bat and two oonpons Inside each t oaoee baf
Buy a hag. rad the coupon and sue bow to got roue tbare of 1240,000 la presents.

o

Las

S. 0. OB WICK, H. G.
A. Looaao, V, O.

A. O. C. W
DIAMOND LODGE Ko. I, meets Brs and
evenings eacb montb In
WVman nifl.rk. Itnuvlna
uvonii. VI.IIJbb
bretbren are cordially Invited.
J.
THORNHlIX, M. W.
Gko. w. Noras, lieoorder
F. Biszoo, Financier.

A cough which persists
$y after
day, should not be neglected any longer. It means something more than a
mere local irritation, and the sooner it
is relieved the better. Take Ayer's
TO CURB A COLD IIS ONE DAY
Cherry Fdctoral. It is prompt to act
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. and sure to cure.
All drugglxts refund the money if it fails
tf
to cure. zoo.
Cbas. Harris, of Kuton, who was so
Dentists.
wounded some two months
DRS MEYER4 & WHITE,
John Davis prominent republican of severely
ago by being accidentally shot, is get.
TPICE over San Miguel Bank. East Las
Maxwell City was In Raton Sunday.
vegas, . u.
ting about on crutches.
on
home
:
leave
Kover
Good advice
Dry Goods.
Hall's Hair Renewer enjoys the con.
a journey without a bottle of Chamber
all
of
and
fidence
people
patronage
I. D MBOMEKO,
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
H. Romero, Manager,
Remedy. For sale by K. D. Goodall, over the civilized world, who nse it to
Bouth Bide Flasa
restore and keep the hair a natural
Depot drug store.
color.
W. H. Jack, president of the cattle
County Surveyor.
sanitary board, was an east bound pas.
Miss Alice Jelfs handsomely enter
F. UEKBU1IH JONES,
senger, Wednesday morning.
tained the Batchelor girls club, at RatAND COUNTY
CITY. ENGINEER
Hallowe'en.
Office, room 1, Olty HaU.
on,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is an
antiseptic, soothing and healing appli
Tetter, eczema and all similar skin
Physicians and Burgeons.
cation for burns, scalds, cuts, bruises, troubles
are cured by the use of De
an
li&a
iu Witt's Witch Hazjl Salve. It soothes
uiaiu.
O. O.tiOBDON, H. D.
cbu., auu vuiea puoS
OPERA HOUSE, EAST
stantly stops pain. Winters Drug Co at once, and restores the tissues to OmOB TAMME M.
Office hoars: 11 to
Vegas, N.
never
and
fails
natural
their
to 8 p.m.
condition,
m.,7
was
Ua.m.,lto4p.
E. R. Manning, of Maxwell City,
to cure piles. Winters Drag Co.
in Raton, Monday.
DR. 4. SI. CUNNINGHAM.,
On a bet between Sy Dawson and
AND SURG BON. OFJ10K IN
PHTSIOIAN
building, op stairs.
Speed and safety are tbe watchwords Jim Power, the latter Is lo eat a mag of tbe age. One Minute Cougb Cure pie at Maxwell City, on account of MoM. H. IKIFWIIH,
acts speedily, safely and never fans, Kinley's election.
IHTSIOIANANU BURGEON. ROBWEIX,
N. ML.
Asthma, brocbilie, coughs and colds are
was
until
out
uo.
bair
I
Winters
it.
My
cured by
kept falling
Drug
Attorneya-at-LAnearly bald, and several remedies tried
A. McKee member of tbe late firm seemed to do no good. I commenced
HOLVAH
LABBAZOtO,
of Letton & McKee, of Raton, is au using: Daoderine six weeks ago and the
DESMARAIS
AT LAW,
ATTORNEYS
new
side
of
hair.
of plasa, Las Vegas,
thorized to collect all bills due that result is a fine growth
isi-sM.
N.
Mrs. Belle Tickbtt, Gutbrle, O. T.
firm.
For sale by Schaefer's pharmacy. ;
FRANK SPRINGKH,
A TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Tbey are so little tbat you hardly
in union oiooc, ontn street
The Raton eleotrio light and power East orace
know you are taking tbem. They cause
Las Vegas, N. M.
no griping, yet tbey act quiccly and company is enlarging its capacity and
most thoroughly. Suob are the famons improving us facilities lor luruisning
A. riflRK,
' ,
A TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
little Dills known as DeWitt's Little the best light in the country.
M. (P. O. Box T.) PracN.
Santa
A.
re,
Early Risers. Small in size, great in
tices In the supreme court and all district
The only permanent cure tor chronio courts
resulis. Winters Drug Co.
of tbe Territory. Special attention
catarrh is to thoroughly expel the poison given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
A Mexican In tbe employ of the L-from the system by the faithfnl and andmlnlnglltlgatlon.
tbe
cross
..
to
. LOHQ SC FOBT
in
attempting
comDanv
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
OFFICE,
Gila river at Cliff, one day last week:, persistent
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAsuccess
East Las vegrn. N.
came near losinsr his life. The horse i'his wonderful remedy proves
which he was riding became over ful when all other treatment has failed
Dowered by tbe torrents and was to relieve the sufferer.
drowned: a fine saddle went down with
a
held
club
woman's
very
The Raton
the horse.
pleasant meeting with Mrs. Blaokwell,
afternoon. J oe next meet
Are you bald? Is your clothing con Wednesday
will beheld in a fortnight, w.ith
ing
dandruff
with
covered
filthy
stantly
animal matter falling from a diseased Mrs. Boomer.
scalD? Does your head itch 7 Is it in
The wife of Mr.' Leonard Wells, of
tested with sores and scabsP Is your East Brimfield, Mass., Lad been sufferhair growing thinner year by yearP Is
ing from neuralgia for two days, not
it drv and brittle!" II so, you nave
able to sleep or hardly keep still,
oarasitio disease of the scalp, which being
when Mr. Ilolden, the merchant there,
Dan
risk.
at
vou are neglecting
great
sent ber a bottle of Chamberlain's
derine will cure you quicaiy ana per Pain Balm, and asked that she give it
of
case
Money refunded in
manently
a thorough trial. On meeting Mr.
failure. For sale by Schaefer's pnar Wells
the next dav, he was told that CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
.
macy.
she was all right, tbe pain had left her
Rev. Edward S. Cross will officiate within two hours, and that the bottle
Wbstbockb.
of Pain Balm was worth $5 00, if it No. 1
at Kingston, next Sunday. '
Pass, arrive 6.25 p. m. Dep. 8:50 p. m.
could not be had for less. For sale at No. 58 freight
" 7:80 a. ru.
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
50 cents per bottle by K. D. Goodall,
This Is Your Opportunity.
i
Mondays and Fridays.'
On wwfiinl of ten cents. caBh or stamps, Depot drug store.
No. 8 arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:15 a. m.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
cars only.
Pullman
'
Carries
Miss Lucy McKean and Siria M Carries Flrt Class tickets
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
only.
vo
Denver to Las Yegas.
at
Pullman
a
in
were
united
Dawson
suinciens
Uream
sleepers,
rsaim;
marriage
(Ely
EASTBOUMD.
Btrate the great merits of the remedy.
Maxwell City, recently. The cere
4:10a. m.
No. 2
arrive 1 a. m. Dap.
ELY BROTHERS.
f1
mony was at the brides sister- - Mrs No. 52Pass,
7:80a. m.
freight
66 Warren St., Kew York City. Gus
Dawson, Rev. Phelps of Springer,
CHICAGO LIMITED.
'
Rev. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont,
officiating.
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
to me.
vnnnmmended Elv's Cream Balm
nan emnhasize his statement. "It is a posi
tive cure for catarrh if used as direoted."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central .free.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh and certains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Pnoe, 60 cents.

Jisiting brethren are oordiallv

T. W. FLBOE, Seo'y.

v.,,,..ia

Blackweli's Genuine

n

ftr?

IllaUCej
Uollliu.iui..

I. O. O. V.
VEGAS LODGH No. 4, meets ever

T A8

1

Smoking
Tobacco

V.

cbill-blain-

Tsniio-in-s

-

lDOR n.?28.

MONTKZUMA

This
is thc"
very oest

'

I

y

HUKKAHI
HEADH.
DANDEK1NK,
UAJNDEKlNli.
To the Public.
Many political speakers, clergymen
Tiionsands have been cured of bald
We wish to state to tne good people of ness and other diseases of the soalp by singers and others who nse the voioe
Lai Vegas and vicinity, tbat the means to Danderine. It will cure
rely upon One Minute
yon. Guar- - excessively,
build the Sanitarium have been provided
Cure to prevent huskloess and
for, but we are without meant to furnish aaiced. For sale by Schaefer's phar Cough
laryngitis. Its value as a preventive
the building. We have concluded, there- macy.
is only equaled by its power to afford
fore, to bold a fair during Thanksgiving
week, to raise funds with which to furnish
Instantaneous relief. Winters Drug
school
Normal
Silver
dedication
at
the building. We are dependent on the
Co.
ttenerositv of the public to accomplish this City next Tuesday.
purpose; and desire to state that we do not
amount by
How to Prevent Croup.
expect to gee tne "nece-gar- y
large donations, but by the mite from tbe . Some reading that will prove inter 1896, Mr. John B LaBrue, of Raton,
none
we
will
re
that
hope
minv. Hence,
and Miss Laura L. Sleeper, of Catskill.
fuse to asilst us. This Is a public institu- esting to young mothers. Bow to guard Rev. E.
Burch, officiating.
tion by which all wi'l be benefited, and In against the disease.
which all should feel an Interest.
is a terror to yonn? mothers
Croup
8ISTEBS OF CHABITY,
Chronic eonstipation is a painful,
and to post them concerning the cause,
in charge ot Sanitarium.
tf.

Homestead Entry No. 266.
Notice for Publication.;
LAND OFFICE AT Cl.ATTON N. St. , I
October titll. 1896. I
following
Notice Is hereby liven that the Ills
lni.oo-tinof
setter has filed noi'ce
named me
;e final proof In srpport of j's
to
oe
ma6e
nnr
ttidf.
said
w)'l
mini
nrof
je
cf Uuadalurecounty,
lek
lore the Probate
N M., on December 1,
et Puerto de T una,
189 viz: UaP. oil espl", of ort Sumner,
xr m
for t;m west half southwest Quarter.

sociirna

post-offic-

Mone But

For Trade.
Five hundred and twenty acre ranch,
deeded land twelve miles from Las Vegas,
large house and barn, shingle roof, river
and spring water. Will trade for house
and lot in East Las Vegas.
270-t- f
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

mountain iiisoitiu

James L. Francis, Alderman, Chi- csgo, says: "l regara ur. lung's
New Dlsoovery as an idem ranaoea lor
Harvey's Mountain Home.
Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
Tbls resort it famous lor its comfort,
having used it In my family for tbe last oleanliness, superior tnbls, abundance of
Ave years, to the exoluslon of phy- rlub ii II It and cream, as well as or its unsician's prescriptions or other prepara- rivaled soener and numerous near-bolnts of Interest. 1'be best trout fUnlng
tions.1'
to either
i accessible by sbort excursions
Rev. John Burgas, Keokuk, Iowa, branch of tba
Hermit l'ak
Ualllnns.
of
BurMinister
a
canon
access.
been
ot
writes: "I have
are easy
and graud
fu.nlslied to guets for daily
Ibe Methodist Episcopal Church for 60 ro's are
.
Tbu Pecos National Park Is within
riding-years or more, and have never found fix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
me
or
tbat
to
gave
beneuolal,
anything
expeditions can be outfitted and guide sesuch speedy relief as Dr. King's cured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire of
New Discovery."
Try this ideal
Wooster, Bast Las Venn, or ad
Trial bot- - Judge
Cough Remedy now.
a. A. UAKVKT.
dress,
retten utog
ties at Murpuey-va- n
Sin Ignaclo Resort.
Co.'s Drug Store at Las Vegas
Tba Hermitage is a new hotel situated at
and East Las Veas and at wholesale at
of
Hermit's
Peak, on tbe Sapello
Browne & Manzanares Co. Regular tbe foot
It bas many
river, up among tbe pines.found
size 60o. and $100.
at summer
usually
advantages nothotel
Improve-men- ts
modern
with
resorts, a good
'
e
a
furnished
well
a
rooms,
and
a
time
We will probably enjoy for
li located at tbls point, and free tele- season of that; beautiful weather for
L.M
bone connection Is bad wltt)
vegas.
irhioh New Mexico is so justly famous. 'be table is bountifully supplied at all
times with all tbat tbe season affords.
wishing to come, can telephone and
Pure blood means good health. De Quests
a oonvevanoe will be sent for tbem. Kates,
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood, $7.00 per week.
J. V . Lujar Proprietor.
cores Ernptions, Eczema, Sorofula,and
Bummer Mountain Resort,
all diseases arising from impure blood.
The El Porvenlr mountain resort will
Winters; Drug Co,
now receive guests lor tne summer.
Tbe most
scenery in America,
A truBtv bv tbe name of Ilailey es. fine nsbins:picturesque
and bunting. Bern or noiei ac
Silver
New
Mexico. For terms
oaned from the oounty jail in
commodations in
for board and lodging, apply to tbe Ko- City last Sunday.
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest oorner ot tbe
Mrs. L. R. Fatton, Rockford, 111
placa, every Saturday and Tuesday mornround trip, $1.
writes: "From personal experience I ing at 8 o'clock: fare for the
further information, call at tba above
can recommenl De Wilt's Sarsaparilla, For
twu.
establiohment.
a cure for impure blood and general
debility." .Winters Drug Do.
Judge Banlz, District Attorney Harl-Itt- e
and Clerk Walton returned to
A Dolitioal row ocourred at a baile Silver
City from Hillsboro last Thurs
in Silver City last Saturday night in
after having disposed of the busi
which a Mexloan was knocked sense' day,
ness of the Sierra county oourt,
less and nearly killed.

"I was troubled for years with a
sore on my knee, which', several
physicians, who treated mo, called a
cancer, assuring me that nothing
could bo done to save my life. As
a last resort, I was induced to try
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and, after tak-lu- g
a number of bottles, the sore

Ayer's

;
v

Trial Ideal Panacea.

the Persistent Use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

iBxtraots from Oar Exchanges.
A. II. Rollling resigned bis position
as prescription olerk with W. C.
pi Silver City, last Saturday.
Mr. Kailling has lived in Silver City
lor about six years and during that
time has won the confidence and respect of the citizens. He may go to
Fbueiix, Ariz., some time this week
where a good situation awaits him.
On nx. Monduy evening, November
9th, a grand oonoert will be given at
the opera house in Raton.
The best
looal talent will participate and undoubtedly the finest looal musical
entertainment ever given in Raton will
be presented. The conoert is under
the direction of Mrs- - J. F. Wilson,
which assures the people pi that olty a
grand musical treat.; . ;
Last week a little five year Old
daughter of George Latimore. . o
Raton, fell in a twenty-fiv- e
foot deep
well. Fortnnatly the father saw the
the child as it disappeared, and he imthrew the well bucket,
mediately
whioh was attached to a rope securely
fastened at the top, and rapidly slii
down after the child. When he reached
the bottom the little girl bad started to
climb the rope, unhurt. It was a
marvelous escape.
Mr. Latimore's
bands were severely lacerated by going down the rcpe.

y

Wofidef If tbs rftr.n U irtie that tf.
3. r.ilUletiue bas left Grant county for
goodP He was lessee of the ilogollon
Telephone and Telegraph Co.

CnHCEtt CIMO

Real Estate,
Min'es, and
Mining

Property

For Sale or Lease.

-

JOHN SHANK, Manager.

Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for M00
100 tickets for S3. 50
85 tickets for 11.00

$

8.

a, m.

Jb Printing

Of every description
executed with neatness

and despatch

Mt.BOWeJo.Ba

I

Mil

UAILY OPTIC.

A RBCEIVER APPOINTED.

The Atchison

The People'5 Paper.
Ret

Mexico

V
4

Has me Finest Climate U me world

Again

In the Hands of the

NEW GOODS

Court.

3

fr - r3if

mm
i

1 8perilTie0mmttheGpttc:
naosas, November

.

6, A re
oelver has sgaln been appointed for tbe
Atoblson.
A. A. Hurd, of tbe Santa Fe lesal de
partment, bas this to say about It; "The
commencement of the Is suit Dot a surprise
it
Greatest Invention of the Age.
to u, although tbe faot that a receiver
was appointed by Judge Myers without
No
notice to any party in Interest, Is a sur
Jerprise. Although this suit is brought na
No
tensibly in the name of the state of Kansas
unaer what is known as alien land law,
passed in 1891. It is really for, the purpose
All
01 oroing tbe payment of a nrirate claim
All Sizes in Stock,
A man named Mable bas a claim of $18,000
or 120'000 for injuries received in ths state
of Illinois against tbe old A. T. & S. F
IARVBV B. FBROCSSOST.
.;
company to pay tbe oiaim end"
New Meiio
next Delegate to Congress railway
tbe matter bas been pending before
speolal master In tbe federal court for a
ELECTION ECHOES.
.
long time.
Detailed results of the recent battle of
"Henry Keeler is the attorney for the
FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. B. 1896.
the ballots in this Territory continue to plaintiff in the case,and we were informed,
pour In. Aotual figures and careful esti- several weeks ago, by reliable parties who
by Mr. Keeler, that
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. mates made by the New Mexican give Fer- - abad been approached
conspiracy bad been formed between
gusson 1,598 majority over Catron for
delegate to ooneress and the rennhllcan. Mr. Keeler. and a banker in Valley Falls
Concert, to night.
admit that these figures are approximately and another banker in Oskalooea, whereby
correct. It safe to sav that Catron re. they proposed to make application to bave
Order cnt floweri through J. Biebl. tt
1
If
-allies that be Is defeated and does not feel a receiver appointed for the road, under
'
Ilfeld loaded out 4,000 iheep to Colorado very
tbe
alien
land
to
force the payment of
law,
gay over the sitnation. It is under
,Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,5 ..
DRESS-MAKINpartial
that claim. Tbe parties were solicited to
stood that the great man did some charac
;
teristic storming around this morning and join tbe conspiracy, but refused to do so
It is about time that candidates for the was
Parlors over Furlong's Photograph
particularly bitter in commenting on I do not apprehend tbat serious trouble
post office were btossomiog out. .
Coin,;
the way his "neighbors In Santa Fe bad will follow this litigation, or tbat Mr. Keel.J f.Gallery.
The aololsts of the Hand concert, to- gone back on him. Bad, very sad, awfully er will be able to collect his claim any
Tables Served With
night, are the very best that Las Vegas sad.. Late .Azures in Santa Fe countv sooner because of it."
Latest Parisian DesigDirect,
. Judge Keeler this
how the gratifying fact that Fergusson
affords.
morning gave out this
EVERYIHIKG THE SEASON
AFFORDS,
has carried that county by 39 majority. statement as bis reason for annivin inr
Tailor-MaSuits a Specialty,
Arthur Cavanaugn Is on
musical proreceiver: Tbe condition of the new eom Cooked and
TBS LEGISLATURE.
r
Served in tbe Highest Order.
gram to be rendered In Raton next MonThe democratlo Territorial commtttee panies ie worse than the condition of the old
Capes and Jackets Mads
day evening.
claims that the democrats will have a company at tbe time It was closed out, on
Meals, 25o. Board by week, t5
The Hand orchestra has some unique sur working majority In both bouses of the June 30tb. 1895, and gives the figures
:
And
prises in store for those who attend the next Territorial legislature. They claim proving this assertion. He says that by A trial will convlnoa ron nf tha marlta .f
' concert,
to bave elected one member of the oouncil tbe roreolosure proceedings against the old
THIC MOIIRI, RBHTATTRANT.
Inspection of Work Invited.
in Mora, Colfax and Union counties. company, and by what is called tbe "re
The best place to buy stoves and alt two in San
Miguel and Ouadalune oonn. organization," tbe manipulators of thaaf.
seasonable hardware is at Wagner &
ties, two in Taos, Rio Arriba and San fairs of the old company froze out all par812-t- f
Myers', Masonic temple.
Juan counties, one In Sooorro and Sierra ties not in tbe new deal, took tbe property
at $00,000,000, aud proceeded to stcck and
You will be called upon to Join In
sing. counties, one In Grant and Dona 'Ana
log "Amerioa", at the close of Hand oounties, and one In Grant, Dona Ana, oona it for $998,718 600. In other words,
concert
Be prepared.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties, with a It look the property which bad already
that Santa Fe county may add oeen watered Into bankruptcy and pro
possibility
Members of the Military band nrn nallari another.
ceeded to water It $54,040,870 more.
to meet at the city hall
On tbe other hand, the republicans
evening
at i:lo prompt In fatigue uniform.
TRACK AND TKAIN.
:
claim to bave elected one councilman in
Moro, Colfax and Union counties, two In
A blaze in the Elston barn near the
city Taos. Rio Arriba and Hin J nan AnnnHM
Engineer John Beckler and wife are in
bcdooI building called out the fire
depart two in Bernalillo county, one In Santa Fe the city, tj.day.
out iittie damage was
"""'i
Auditor, J. J. Tucker, of tbe Harvey
county and one In Valencia county. The
done.
figures, however, do not seem to justify system eating nouses, is in the city.
John Tnornhill and family have moved these claims.
A sleeper from Denver to Las
Vegas,
in from the gardens near the asylum and
THB VOTE OH DILKOaTJ.
ana vtct versa, will be a feature of tbe Cal
are comlortabiy housed in the Weight
Xbe figures so iar received, tin t
norma limited.
-property on Douglas avenue.
evening, completed by careful estimates,
wno
one
at
auams,
was
time
J. M. Jacobs and family have moved into show tbat tbe vote in tbe Territory r- on cashier of the Depot hotel, is in the
city
..'
,
tne rooms over the New Brunswick raatan. delegate is as fallows:
from La Junta.
CATRON.
S
FMGOSSOW.
and
L.
Dr.
Scbreiber
rant,
has taken rooms Bernalillo
K. H. Montsomerv.
travnllnir traioht
..800 Chaves.....
.S25
at tne residence of A. A. Wise.
!
Kin Arrlha
..200 Dona Aua. . 2(10 gaotoiine union Pacific railroad,
Valenoia
1,400 Eddy....... . 875
this city last evening for Socorro.
A penny In the slott, weighing machine
Colfax
. 650
Fireman M. K. Morris, who went to
is the latest at th9 depot here, and it will
SO
.
Guadalupe.
to be examined for
no doubt be well patronized bv thoaa to
Grant
900
.
is now
Ban Miguel . 150 running the Lis Vegas promotion,
whom a gain of a pound more or less means
switch engine,
89
HantaFa...
shift.
worlds.
Socorro...., . 100 day
Mora ...... . 60
F. C. Gellinbeck, an
of tbe
Key. A. A. Lavton'i reslcnatinn of v.
Lincoln.... . 250
pastorate of the Baptist oburch in this city
San Jnan... . 400 Depot botel here, was aboard tha
nia
limited
this morning In charge of the
nas Deen accepted by tbat
400
Sierra
congregation
Taos
50 aiuing oar.
and a committee of five has been appointed
.7
Union
850
Col. Joseph Hampson,
to arrange for bis successor.
Fergnsson'i majorities.
S.9S9
president of tbe
n
,2,4ff.) iuernavaca tc FauiSo railroad.
xoe reporter can give testimony as to vmruu' majorities.
Mexico, and well known In Las Vegas, will
the beauty and fragrance of tbe Old Mex
Fergnsson's estimated majority.. ..1,689 be united in
Ico strawberries, now in market
marriage to Mi.s Emma
SAW MIODIL OOtJWTT RXTtTRHB.
here, but
cis evidence of tbe flavor must neoessarily
The returns of San Misnel cniintv ara all Blanche Wilson, daughter of David Wll
son, retired Uoited States arm. not..
oe postponed until tbe
price falls below to and will be published soon in tabnlatarf on November
'We sell cheaoer th
11th, at tbe residence of tbe
form. There was a report ourrent this
eigbt cents a q'lart.
house, but for Cash, only.
bride's parents. No. 1113 K.t r?.nit..i
morning that Catron bad carried th
i HOBO who e out tbeae nlirhta
arouue,
D. C. Miss Wilson Ladies' Fleece Lined
wasnington,
ve
Vests
votes, but at 8 p. m. is Q brilliant and a most
than Thb Optic's reporter, tell of a beauti- - C3anty by twenty-fiJust Received, the latest in
charming
Patricio Gonzales, clerk of tha nn,h.i.
and rants, at ' iui meteoric display.
ana mr. nampson's many friends Inlady,
Attributed, by the court,
this
Rob
Thb
n
telephoned
Oprio tbat Fergus-sorepublicans a?dolli8catiou by tbe heavenly
y win join with Thb Optic In ex Ladies' ex
would carry this countv hv 11
v
tra heavy Fleece I
atl
bodies, over the election of McKinley ; by
tending
unuaren's
tbe
Jersey (Jloth Leeeins at
entire union tioket bad been vanoe. congratulations to him In ad
Lined Vests and Pants,
uomuuram as avenging Ore of tbe universe jority,
elected and tbat Hllario Romero, upon
$1.00
ior tne dereat of Bryan.
whom the greatest fight bad been maria
Ladies' Fleece Lined Com
i no Las yegas military band will
PERSONAL PENC1 LINGS.
oarried the county by thirty-eigh- t
Soma's latest and best maroh at the
ma
K Kid Gloves
bination Suits,
aa nana concert,
jority, if Guadaluoe OonntV
Sold
A. E. Bourne Is down from Ft.
at
as
65c.
Is
favorable
it
nnnn.n
everywhere
reDorted both
Union,
and Sandoval are sleeted to tbe council by
We
have
the largest
storks of Ladies' Ready made Silk and Wool
L,
o
Wm. Hoehne, of Las Colonies, is in the safe majorities.

Ifl

mm

lui-KK-

'

5moke,

Coots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Misses' and Children's
sey Leggings, Ladles' Felt
Shoes and Slippers.
at
Lovest Cash Prlces.

"

1

Trimming,
Last Forever.
,

Graaf & Bowles

DAILY,

'

Sole Agents.

YES, SIR, wc have almost everything
a man or boy can a$k for in the way

MAGONIC TEMPLE.

I

1

111

Madam M.

J.

Smith,

j

B.

Mrs. Wm.

of wearableserything stylish and
good. We'll supply you with the best
to be had and not tax you much either.
We sell the H S; tSc M. guaranteed
Qothing for men
......

Prop.

THIS

rr

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK,. Proprietor.

as
v..
merchandise
distributors
for this town and vicinity.

.

y

i

To-pe-

ILFELD'S,

f.ni..

,

dn

.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
I

Fall Term Opens September ist.
dars nMislivs.la.
a

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Wholesale Grocers
"AND

Wool

23c

m.

East Las Vegas and Albnqaerfine, New Mexicoe

Roy Tarn O'Shanters.

rkxJU

GROSS, BLAGKWELL & KELLY3

Pair.

39c

'

Ladies' P

;'v

Just out.

WOO L,

y.

city
H. A. Harvey is in the city,

and fold democr.ta win

Republicans

ROBERTS

as Mephfsto.

NOTES.

from
jollify
OLIVE MARTIN
night.
jnonm aspen.
i he union party and tha nnnnrtor. nr ; ; :
josnua Kaynolds Is In return from a trip
Fergusson will ratify Monday night.
io jii raso ana Albuquerque.
Catron lost bis own countv and thi. tnn
J. V. Kuts Is expected to arrive from
production celebrated throughout the
in tbe face of tbe faot tbat the balanoe
Warsaw within the next week... : .
of
g
entire
world
the
ticket
won.
republican
Jl. sue -wagon Mound mer
AUA
m. auier,
Catron will get another black ava If h.
chant, came down to this city last evening
to seat himself In tsooa-resMiss Edith Bosenblat will arrive from attempts
the east, this evening, on a visit to friends against the will of tbe people.
MONSTER
Where,oh. where .is that flavanfh Hanli
PRODUCTION .
nere.
ter of a seventh daughter who
VF . . .
encouraged
Mrs. B. J. Murphy and children left this u iu uaca
,
rryap ior president?
morning for Brookfleld, Missouri, on a
in Colfax county, Marion Littrall
visit.
sheriff;
Smith
Frank Carlton Is In the city, from Albu collector; James Hugh
treasurCorry
querque, and is stopping at the Central er. Tbe balance of tha nfflnu
mi.j
Hotel.
.' Tons ot Magnificent
by democrats.
Scenery.
Pedro Delgado and H. W. Loomis, Santa
ui iu ui uiecirioai
In
court,
a
thA
call
of
Oceans ot Wonderful nnrprlses.
W.
and
L. Hartman, Pueblo,
TT.iuj
Fe,
Effects.
register States criminal dooket Is halnir
i tne iaza hotel.
'
the following persons were excused from
Life-Tim- e.
K. K. Twltohell, P. A. Manzanares
and
w. B. Childers, came in from Santa Fe on their various duties, paid tbe amounts od- posite their name and presumably departthe early morning train, h
ed for their respective homes: W. N.
I
n..
noomson and P..D. St. Vrain, of
Eodee, witness, $82.50; W. A. Cone,
j.came
down to Las Vegas on a busi wayton, grand
Mora,
Jury, $33.60; E. I. Robinness trip yesterday,
44
son, Mora, petit jury, $17.10; Gregorio
returning
nUfCIVlDtil II.
Varas.
Puerto de Luna, petit jury, $31.60;
miss Mary j. Thomas, a niece of Lewis
Lutz, arrived from Albuquerque,
this Beyes Guiterrez. San Geronimo. MtlH,
00
morning. The young lady'e home is In 810.80; J. E. Johnson, Eodee. Detit lnr
Of f Par9uette,
$72.60; Leon Fanboenf. Anton Chinn r.A
jsmporla, Kanoas.
Mrs. A. L. Kendall, wife of
Gallery, 6O0
Judge Ken jury, 816.50; Andres Romero. El Pnahln
Tickets on sale at usual places.
aail, ot Uerrlllos, New Mexico, is visiting grand jury, $15; Candlno Garcia, Clayton,'
uBugoier, urs. w. jfi. Koundy, of Blue peuijury, oi.,u: John C. Bromagem, Las
Vegas, petit jury, $2: E. E. Harrla. Rat
xiai avenue, Boston.
a. J. t,ong, cashier at the Depot hotel, petit jury, 817: A. H. Officer, Raton,
petit
wm leave tnis evening for Washing
... ,
n Jury, $17.
to
a
C, accept position with tbe Light and Native bran
at tbe
Vegas Roller j
Heating company there. Mr. Long Is a
160-talented young man and bas many friends mills, at 80c. per 100.
iu iuii city.
W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker; A. H. Ar.
;
Awarded
thur, Raton; A. E. Bourne, Fort Union;
Highest Honors-WorlFair.
Robert Martin, Engle; Candido
Garcia,
Clayton ; E. J. Robinson and P. D. 8t.
7:
Vrain. Mora, and D. H. McCartney, Los
Angeles, are registered at the New Optic
"v.-wwnipiciE. L. Hail and George P.
M
Money, Santa
t
I
Fe; J.Leahy, Raton; Pbii Prager, St.
Louis; J. B. Kerr, Chicago; W. H
Streator, III.; H. M. Adams and
of
jonn j. lucker, Kansas City, and J P
Goodlander and A. 8. Bleyer, St.
Louis,
re "fits ai tne uepot hotel.

as Marguerite.

Men's

AH

MORRISON'S

s.

...

...

....

m..

The Treat oi

s,

.

cm i o t

;

wt;:.

UrnilFOniV unurnnrn

itLuntourtl,

tl

Scale

trices.

1

The Best Place in

.

WW

Notice to Cyclists'.
of the Meadow

cycle
.r. earnestly requested tocity
meet at
John James' cycle shop at
p m
November 7th to take part In the parade!
in celebrating In the national eleotlon
Members will please deoorate their
wheels
for the oocasion. HsbmanS.
Ilfkld,
B'BV.H"
President.
.uu

Captain.

MOST

PERFECT,

K pure Crape Cream

of Tartar

MA HP
Powder.

Free
uuiii nminonia, Alum or any other adulterant

4P

Yean tbe Standard.

Elegant line

WAGNER & MYERS'- :'

4h

-

1

Also

a full line of

WINCHESTER RIFLES,

COLT'S

-

REVOLVERS,

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

and Ammunition.

-

Masoni& Temple.

East Las Vegas. Centrally Located.

-

TUeWS!

ROSENTHAL BROS.
Men's or Boys'
Fine Unlaundried

--

A

.

i

Men's White and Wool

Complete line Hosiery.

I

Remember

,

Nobby and Complete line of Men's
Soft and Derby Hats, from
Cheapest to the Best.

am Headquarters on
Tailor-mad- e
ram.s io orucr, irom
"
O
"'
Up. INobbv
Suits or Overcoats to nrrter. frnm - rn 94.00
up.
Every thing
-guaranteed as represented. '
I

Up-to-D-

White Shirts,
at

Boys' all wool
Sweaters,
at

$4 48 Each.

Men's all wool
Sweaters,
at
I

AMOS F. LEWIS.

i

Plush Capes trimmed with
Thibet Fur. at

59C.

ate

Prices that Talk!

3OC

98C.

,

'Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.

Good Accommodations.

Bates, 91 .25 per Day. Board and Boom $5 and $0 per Week.

pi.5"

T

Complete line of Cartridges &ai Ammunition always on hand.

'

onins, at very lowest prices.
if

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Good, delivered free to all parts of the
city. Call and examine onr stow oa
lore purchasing, and be tonvinced of our low
prices.

IS AT

woo, ana 2.50.
line ui winter uioves wool lined or
uiiiiiicu, sneep, goat ana duck, trom 50c pr. up.
X

sJ

'

Ranoh Supplies a rolalt5r.

Men's Elegant Winter Shirts or Drawers, at
75c, $1.00,

mm

ah members

Las Vegas

STOVES,

BAfiGMJS FOR

Da

North Second St.;

826, & 328 Railroad AvenUw,

to make your selection amonsr a
full line of Cooking and Heating

tf

d's

,

DB ALICES IN

a

TL

104

Si--

Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.

-

and

:

St. Louis, Mo.

IIErjRY LEW & BRO.,

Angush-speakln-

.

,

95c.

in East or West Las Vetras

L

'

100, 102

$2.00 up.
Wool Sweaters,

Waists, from

Hosiery, Underwear
and Yarns,

MISS

g CO.

GROSS, BLAOiS WELL

a--

MR.Wfl.

COLLEGE.
7

Plaza.

Cash

MAEL'S

St.

about your

election

LABEL"

ARE WARRANTED.

No Doubt

-

CLOTHES BEARING

:

-

.

nilllJriIIL,l.l)Ui.ill

;

Boys' Corduroy
Knee Pants,
at

59C

.

Fur Capes 30 inches Ionjr.
extra wide sweep, at

$5.68 Each.
Ladies' Jackets made of
Fine Tan Covert Cloth,
Velvet Collar, Velvet-edsre- d
Fronts, Pockets and Col
lar, worth elsewhere, $10,
Our price G6.90.

underwear.
We now' show a
ine ot
complete
"Oneita" and "Florence." combination
suif. for ladies and
children.

39c

For Ladies'

0"iAC

For Ladies'

no Vests and Pants.

heavy
rli.bed Vexte Jers'y
and
Pants, fleece lined.

Dr. Denton's
Hygienic
Sleeping
Garments
at strictlv aiutini
prices.

K1C" or Cottoa
Blankata
suitable
for Bed
fcibeets.

